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Down Petitions

~Th~
_ASUN·M Electi.ons
CommiSSJon announced yesterday

that it would accept aU of·the
petition,s. as valid for candiciacy in
the ASUNM $pring election.
The commission decision c~me
after an announcement on KUNM
radio last Tu~sday 11nd eh:culating
r11.m;ors til at several ·of the
signatures· on tb~ petitions were
inl:alid.
Commission Chairman .Ed
Greeneich confirmed there were
invalid sign:at11.res on several of tile

Friday, March 21, 1975
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candidates' Pf:!titicms, but the
comrnissipn refused to rule· tbem . F
!;:;;
invalid.
·
.
· •
The committee sta~tnent read,
'.,l'he election comm.ission
committee,· hi 11n effort t()
conduct a fair. election, hns
decided, after having taken many
·considerations· into account, to.
accept, in good faith, the petitions
as . valid for candidacy in this
spring election."
.
lf the commission had temoved
the invalid signatur(!s, sevel'al of
the candidates would have failed
to meet the required number of
signatures on their petitions, and
would be' ineligible to run for
office.
The commiuion decided
Wednesday night that the deadline
for petitions would stand at 5
p.m. last F.riday: ·
•
Petitions for president and vic~
president required 100 signatures.
Close to 1000 youngsters marched from UniversitY and Central t~ the Arena yesterday to attend Billy
Petitions for senator&, needed, 75
Graham's nyouth Night.'' One young participant in this "March for Love" said, Nl'm here because my
· valid signatures.
mother told me to c_ome. " The revered reverend will be stirrin11, up Albuquerque throughout Sunday.
Candidates for vice president
are: .Ann~tta Barnes, Kit
·Goodfriend, Lisa Sewell, Louis
Tempkin and Damon Tobias.
Candidates for' Senate are:
Anthony R. Apodaca, Torrey
Baird, Patricia Benton, David M.
Chavez, Frank X. Cha.vez,
Dorothy Davidson, P.M.
Duffey-Ingrassia, L~rry Eckhardt,
The Senate voted to postpone the Senate budg~t
'By ORLANDO MEDINA
David Flynn, Tod Franklin, Evans
hearing until a spechtl meeting 011 April 2.
A. Garcia, D_avid Greer, Felicita L.
As' a result .of the deficit, the Senate voted to
The AStJNM Senate voted Wednesday night ·to
Gurule, Kennetn·'K. Kietzke, Dick
delay
at:ticm
on
the
1975·76
budget
because
the
table
most of the appropriation bills before jt,
Lees, .Rick Lopez, Becky Lowry,
Senate
now
hilS
a
deficit
of
about
$12,000.
W!!bber
e"plained that ·only th0$c appropriations
Kathy Martinez, David Montague,
Sen.
Lynn
Webber,
..
chairman
ot
the
Senate
or
the
utmost
l.u;-gency be considered at ttuit
Diane M. Naranjo, Tom Neff,
Finance. Committee, said due to a mistake by the meeting.
..
The Senate also. voted to send any further nctibn
UNM administration the Senate had inadvertently
, concerning ASUNM Vice PrcsidcJlt Ernesto Gomez
overspent funds.
Webber said tfle mistake resulted when the to the Student Standards Committee.
administration forgot to subtract five per cent of
Gomez prl.>"Sidcd over the meeting Wednesday
.
the ASUNM budget before turning over the budget night, his first since his impeachment, conviction,
funds to ASUNM last fall.
and later reinstatement by the UNM Regents.
An automatic five per cent is subtracted from the
'rhe Senate heard from William Matt'in; director
top of the budget every year to pay the Union ' of Popejoy Hall, conceming the proposed budget
•.
.for the Cultural Committee. ,
Business Office for bandlirig the funds.
Webber
said
he
and
Union
Bushtess
Office·
The Cultural Committee rc•(Ucsted $30,000 from
and. approved by Dean Nathaniel
Wollman. The A & S faculty Manager Mike Roeder had.not )earned of the error ASUNA.-f and President Gil Gonzales recommended
that amount. The Senate Finance Committee
approved an undergraduate minor until Wednesday afternoon.
Webber.
explained
that
if
unpaid,
the
funds
would
recommendation
was for only· $21,000.
· in Americdn Studies' last
Martin said there had been· several ''libclsu
have to come from the upcoming budget for next
December.
"
•·
The . two existing faculty • school year thus resulting in fewer funds to allocate circulating concerning the . committee's operating
procedure, records and use ot funds. Martin denied
appointments in American Studies to organizations for next school year.
Webber
said
there
.
would
be.
an
attempt
to
the libels. ·
are unconstitutional, said Joel
negotiate with the administration to pay the deficit . In other business the Senate approved. funds for
(Continued on page 3) as it was the administration's mistake.
the spring election and apptoved funds for the
.
.
··
ASUNM Fiesta .•

·

.

·Like Lemmings To The Sea

,

·

Senate Discovers $12,000 Deficit
In. J;Judg~~_;_ Postpones Hearing

·---

~

PhotQ by Michai!l Gandcrt.

ChairmafJ Ed Greeneich

·American Studies Gets
.
Departmental Status
'

•· By DIANE ROSS
American Studies was granted
departmental status at
Wednesday's Arts and Sciences
faculty meeting. The faculty also
voted to re-evaluate group
requirements and graduation
requirements.
•
ln othe~ business, the faculty
voted to grant up to 30 hours of
elective ~redit to entering·
freshmen based on test scores in
the College Level Examination
Program (CLEP). Granting credit
in specific courses·wm be left to
the discretion of each department.
Also, a program for a Master of
Arts in language sciences WaS
approved, on . the understanding
no faculty or courses would be
added.
· ·
American Studi~s ~xperienced
~ some opposition- to their bid to .
gain departmental status. At
present, it is basically ·a PhD
prpgrani. with :Jn uridergtaduate .
minor.
Tony Hillerman, journalism
professor, moved to table the
. decision until a new· director has
been hired so £he 1aculty would
have a chance to hear his or her
approach 'and philosophy.
·
Ernest. Baughman, ·English
professor, said the status ·decision
eouid .not wait betuase· making an
appointment with tenure involved
would be impossible without
departmental statu.
c c r h.a ve . very serio·u.s
torebodhigs . about ••• American·Siudi~s,, HiUe)'tnan said. Granting
·departmental status could freeze a
serious weakness into .the college
in terms or academic standards; he
.laid.
Last aemefter, eounea in ·

Amerieail Studiell were aurveyed
-=-~

......
-

4

Partridge. Case.

Stliteme~Jts Conflict Over Firing
.

()

-

Dr. William Part;idge

.

,

.
By MARITA McKENNA
Conflicting opinions w~re issued yesterday by members of a panel •
reviewing the dismissal of Dr. William Partridge from the ISRAD
Central program, LEAA (Law Enforcement Assistance
Administtatiorr); on· grounds of fiscal. irresponsibility and
insubordination.
•
.
\.
The panel failed .to' reach a decision qn the matter in a tie vote on
March 4.
·
..
Dr. Howard Finston and William M~Mahan issued a joint
statement re~ommending the decision to discharge Partridge be
reversed.
•
. . · Both said Partridge was not liable· for a $17 .ooo overrun in the
program's budget, •constituting .. fiscal mismanagement, and that
''lSRAD .Central must assume equal responsibility and be equally
culpable."
·
uThe fact of the matter is th~ ISRAD Central appeared to be .in
general agreement .with .Mro. Partridge in respect to his effort to
se~ure f~nd~ng of the LEAA project until August 14, l974,u they
~4
. . ..
•
'Partridge claims LEAA offjcials in Dallas had indicated i.nformatly
that the .gl'~~t ~ould. be continued for another 12 months, and the
budget overrun, no miltter whether .in. terms of time or money,
would be a.~commodated Within the new grant.
•
Finston and McMahanafso said Patridge's uassessment of renewal
probabilities tor LEAA was essentially accurate.J" and that ISRAD .
Central was prepared to take "drastic action changing from assuming
grant r~newal" on ·August 14 "to minimizing dollat ri~ksu on·August ,
15., '*without consulting lhe program '(Jirector.u
..·
The charge of insubordination
stemmed
from
Partridge's
refusal
.
.
(Continr,.l!tl on page 3}
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Letters
Editorials.
Opinions'

Court Overrules Senate

Editorial.

Fair Election?

'

The ASUNM E;le.ctions Commission's decision to accept all
petitions, valid or invalid, for candidacy in the spring ele!ltion is • .
·an axerci~e in illogic, setting a dangerous precedent and
'unconstitutional.
.•
Ed Greeniech, ele~tion commission cha!rman, has confirmed
that some of the names on a few ot i:he candidates' petitions were
il'lvalid. Some of the people who signed their names ate not
·fuiHime students, others have not paid their ASUNM fe.e.
To a.llow those with' invalid petitions to run for _?ffice is
!.lnconstitutional, The· ASUNM constitution defines what a
· full·time ASUNM member is; and the Elections. Commission has
essentially condoned an abridgement of that writ.
'
In their report,
the commi~sion stated: "The Election ,
Commission, in an effort to conduct a fair election, has decided,
'YOU WILL NOT IE SPYING, MISS LA-RUE-YOU WILL IE INVESTIGATING HOW WE
CAN SLAP A TAX ON .ITI'
after having taken many considerations into account, to accept,
in good faith, the petitions as valid for candidacy in this spring's
election.''
We fail to see where this action can be fait. For all any one.
knows, we could have people representing the students who have
not been placed on the ballot by students. And the eligibilltv of
universitY is less than to provide alarming is the fact that a large
Editor:
each candidate should be the commission's primary concern.
I would like to express my for the pursuit of higher portion of even otherwise good
We are sure the commission had the best inter~sts of 'the
agreement with Dr. Schueler's education.
students have what amounts to
students at heart and were trying ·to ensure a speedy, smooth
letter in the 3 Marcb LOBO
As a physics ,and· engineering near functional illitera~y in basic
concerning ·higher standards for student, I am on'ly 'too aware of communicational skills, that is,
· spring election. But thl~ latest decision can .only' u~dercut the
entering freshmen at UNM. I too the exceptionally poor reading and writing.
, proper election process.
•
must express amazement at the background in math and science
Once a student reaches the liwel
We suggest that someone from ASUNM take this .[!latter to the
attitude displayed in the LOBO most students bring with them of a university, he is presumably
$tudent court to have the constitutionality of the decision ruled
· that somehow- the 'function ot the from high school. Even mot'! Interested in studyin'g subjects of
'u'pon. A close look at the constitution will Undoubtedly reveal
a level of complication that
that those with invalid petitions are ineligible candidates, and
simply
can not be presented
•
anywhere else.• Even more than
should not be in the running ...
this, he should be able tq begin
Editor:
· What I am doing is gratuitous pa rtieipation in state-of-the·art
·
This is a correction on a LOBO and for UNM workers.
research and be afforded the
' ·by Garry Trudeau news article dated March 13, 1975
DOONESBURY ,
opportunity to rub elbows with
concerning the Communication
Joe l. Garner the leaders in his particular field
wWorkers of America (CWA).
UNM CommunitY forum of study and with other qualified
~
The March 22 meeting at the
'representative for Production students in that field. However,
Marina Hotel, 2:30 p.m., will be •
·
and C;aftsman workers
(Continued on page 3)
as per CWA · newsletter· release.
• This will be an organizational
meetin!l to sign up those UNM
workers not presently members.
their reasons for removin\J
For clarification: no formal ediW'r1
Bertha
Parker from her post as
vote was taken by workers to
"1975,
TIME:
ALBUQUERQUE,
lobby
Chairwoman in that
organize. all members. We are NM
.
incident? (March, 1975)
waiting for the arrival of the CWA
1.
What
was
'thE!
name
of
the
professional organizer. It .was a
nephew Calvin Horn pointed :L Prior to the. vote of·
spontaneous project.·
to
in excusing ·himself as
· impeachment, what did not
Disregard the fines or penalties,
of
the
Board
when
chairman
occur? (Four parts: rhymes
there aren't any for members.
the
Reg!l,nts
(UNM)
tried
with
"dupe roses")
I would also like to clarify that
1975?
Ernesto
Gomez
in
1}_2)_3)_4)_
I !fon't speak for· the CWA and
4. How many lines down in that
I'm not employed or compensated
2.
With what phrase did ·the
article clid the typesetter get in
by the CWA.
,.
Senate ( ASU N M) describe·
the last ·paragraph on page 1
before he/she doublespaced?

.

(Continued from naf!e j)
to obey an August 15 order by Dr. Grace Olivarez, head of lSRAD
Centl·al, to lay-off the LEAA staff.
."It would seem reasoQable that a program director suddenly
confronted by a higher level decision to lay•off his entire staff might
seek to delay such action until other alternatives might be
explored," Finston and McMahan said.
The matter will again be taken up by the panel and a University
Committee headed by President l"errel Heady and two members of·
the Board of Regent,~.
.

Editorial Board

UlislPted editorials represcht a lniljor·
lt:V opirtiOn. of the' tlaily Lobo Staff.

AU 'Other: COlUtrths, cartoons and letters

represent the opinion of th• .author
and do not n~cessarlly reOeet the views
or the stall,

Michael Minturn

. Scott Eaton

Orlando Medina

Features Editor

·. · .

Arfs & Media

Managing Editor News

Scott Sandlin ..

. .

·

..

..

.. .

•

Proof Reader

Sports Editor

Photo Ed1tor

Rodger Friedman,

Del Jo_nes

Michael Gandert

administration you can
remem~er?

... · Jon Bowmari

Copy Editor
Dan Williams

·

.

Business Manager
Harry Chapman

7. Who are you kidding?
bR N WALKER

Fine Arts
•
Transfers
part ofapplications
a new, stiffer
entrance
special
by today
as
requirement.
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·.March 21-March 26

20% - 50% off on new 11nd used
tour skis, snowshoes, parkas,
down "ests, wool shirts, knickers,~
lightweight foods, and other winter
equipment

~
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Price Ever

SAVE NOW
,

·

Laba Want
AdsDa

The Trick
Gal'rard Z92: $149.95

Trinity United
Methodist Church
· 3715 Silver SE

.,. Complete wllh base, covet and carirldge.

You sa"e: $87.85

This Is a once-fn,a~_ll'eUme P)'porltinlty! Th~ Garrard 492 aulomallc turntable, with the eM•
dus!vt: Zero Tracking Error Tonearm lhat ellmloales an fmporlant cause ol dlslortlon. Pl1.1s a
top-quality magnetic ~artrrdge with efllptlt.al diamond stylus. Plus a deluxe basi!. Plus b dust
covt:r. All (or $149,95,/ess thlm the regular pt1Ce ol the turntable alone.

Open Friday Until 9:00

J'AllM Sl1NEJA T

what

EASTER S&:RV113ES
8:3fl AM

we

HI·FI STEREO

•• Menaul ilnd

Near Central ot Hermosa

NE'

~

I~ End
of Winter Sale! I
.
~

I

!

,

.................................................

~

different weights.
5 plies pius rovings.

A "preliminary revie\v for'
admission" form must be filled
out in Room ll03 of the Fine
Arts Center by all University
College students intending to
study fine art.s.
Fine Arts Dean Clinton Adams
says limited facilities and faculty
require special screening for the
first time J.n the college's history,

(C011tinued from page 2)
the Ur]ive~sitY, we are shirking our
this is .totally impossible when responsibility to. provide some
students come out of high school incentive for the public schools to
without even a ·working raise their own requirements and
knowledge of English, much less provide a better education for
an adequate grasp of the area of high school students.
study they wish to pursue.
If this university is ever to truly
It is neither fair to qualified or achieve the .status of an institute
unqualified students if universities of higher education, then it is not
are put in the role of providing only imperative, but essential that
remed,ial high school tutoring it require higher standards for its
instead of being free to apply incoming freshmen, if not for the
their limited resources to truly . university as a whole.
Sincerely,
advanced studies. Further, by
John K. Prentice
allowing unqualified students into

I

:ln!I~!en~f~o4()UJ

Students h.oping to e~rol) in the '
College of Fane Arts th1s summer
.
·
. .
or fall are required .to complllte the hbercralt store on San Felipe 1n Old

Functional.llliteracy ...

Dupe· Roses Trivia

Editor-in-CI'!ief

was a way of attracting good
students and competing with
other universities and colleges·
which olfer credit.
James Crow, journalism'
chairman, called for the creation
of a subcommittee to re-evaluate
gr 0 up requirements and
graduation requirements, with
-special attention to the BUS
degree.
With the approval of the
faculty attending, Dean Wollman
said he would start work on the
_subcommittee.

Conflict Qver Firing...

Members Not-Fined

5. What was Ferrel Heady sitting
Letters to the Edt tor . . .
··
·
on in ·the picture below that? ·
Letters to the editor should be M long~r th~n 250 words,
(an)_ _ __
. ·
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be 6. What was the one outstanding
program or thing you
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
reme·mber from that
publication. Names will not be withheld upon'request. If a,
administrati.on?
"Jetter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
From any student
· that
name of that f'rr.un

r

(Continued from page 1)

Functional Illiteracy Is 'Amazing'

.··Lobo ~etter, Opinion P«?licy

Covered
'IJITago.n

American Studies: ..
Jones, assistant academic vice
president. Departmental status is
necessary to resolve the conflict
and make possible hiring a new
director with•.specialization in
· American Studies, Jones said.
Hlllerman's motion to postpone
the status decision was defeated
and the motion to make American
Studies a department passed,
25·1 7.
Howard Dittmer, ai!Sociate dean
in the college, asked for action on
CLEP. He said granting cout·sc
credit based on CI..EP test scores

Ride The

PLANT SHOP

HOUSE PLANT SALE
cause irreparable damage to boUl
NEXT DOOR TO DELl-CITY
the Lobby Committee und the
3004 Central SE
e»ectJtive branch,
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)
The cotJrt ruling agreed that the
legislative branch must est~blish ""i~==========;;;r
the clulies, purposes, procedures,
salaries, •1nd respottsibilities of any
similm·· committee they establish.
The court ·concluded that
IMokorJ of-Hon~ Modo lndlon Jowolrv\1
because· of the traditiotial
OLD
separation of powers between· the
.,
Exec 11 ti ve and the Legislative ~~~:§~~~~~~~~~:::::;:::::::::;;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::~
branches, it is solely. within the
right of the president to handle
the day to day administration of
committees.

, By ORLANJ)O MEDINA
ASUNM President Gil Gonzales
The ASUNM Student Court charged that the substitute bill,
ruled Wednesday that it had been "would .make the presidc.nt's
in error in a past decision and that , office worthlei!S."
the ASUNM Lobby Committee
Speaking ou beh<1lf of the
does 'uot come uuder the sole Senate, Senator Louis Tempkin
jurisdh::tio'rt of the Senate.
said the legislative . bra11cl1 was
Ih its ruling, the court said that entitled to make changes and that
Senate Substitute Bill :i. 7, which the Senate had acted within its
did away with the old Lobby boundaries bY repealing a
Committee and established a new committee and enacting a new
committee, was unconstjtutional. committee.
.
Gonzales also charged. that
The court decision came after a
hearing on March 12, in which pai!Sage ·Of the Senate bill could

'

TRUE AMERICAN

1
I
~

~

The U.NM Student Publications Board
·Is Accepting Applications For:
-,

LDBDEDITDR

~
Ill'!

~··

~

LDBDEDITDR

Also: If you have some ski touring, backpacking or
~ climbing equipment that you would like to sell, ask ~

~

us about' used equq,-;; , ·

~

I

a~'ml~~~

·I·

THUNQERBIRD EDITOR
AP.P.lications may be picked .up at .the student ·
puolications Business office -- Marron Hall132 - and
mtist be returned bY. 4:30, Monday, March 31,1975 -~ ·
Editors Will. be hirea for terms up to one year at the
April· Pub Board Meeting. Applicants must be
present to be hired.
·

I
~,(C~~~. I
II · 2421 San Pedro NE.
II
I :· . . ·266-8113
. I
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Un~er Thelights.

·1
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Sex."
Earthquake-Nominated for four
Academy awards, this baby
could have just as well sunk in
Burbank as far as we're
concerned. At the LOBO.
Flesh Gordon-Prior to
attending this one, we'd heard
it was based on nude shots of
Gordon Sanders. We had
heard wrong. Playing at Don
Pancho's.

fri 1-:.9130-~ 12.

Thr_o~gh·

'"

New mexico

D nces Set• ,
Next W
•.ee k ·

a

SUB THEATRE $1_

tale of supernatural
discoveries, biz_arre
occurrences and drean1s that
defy psychoanalysis.
Featuring the dog-faced visage
of Michael Sarrazin. Playing at
the Eastdale.
Sleuth-Michael Caine plays the •
cockney hairdresser and Sir
Laurence Olivier is the
mystery writer-aristocrat who
Caine must endure. A well
wo.rked suspense tale with
deadly, but. humorous,
implications. Showing tonight
and tomorrow night at the
stroke of twelve at the Guild.
Stepford lVives-Based on a
suspense story written by Ira
Levin, author of "R.osemary's
Baby." Opening tonight at the
Mall Cinema.

r.;.

odt: emotionol'ly cl.ose

Laba Want Ads
I~ a The Trick

Re'incamation o.f Peter Proud-A

Four Musketeers-Richard

·Tripping

! .

the border. Playing" tonight at
the SUB Theatre; 7, 9;30 and
midnight.
Phantom Liberte-Luis Bunuel's
latest film opens March 28th
at the Guild. Bunuel is still
going strong and at 75 years
of age too.

remake
Ben Hecht's
newspaper drama. Sho.wing at
the Terrace Drive·In with
"Charlef Varrick."
Funny Lady-This seems to be
an age of sequels and remakes.
We have ~'Front Page," "The
Four Musketeers," Gerry
Ford and now "Funny Lady,"
picking up on the plot of
':Funny Girl." The film st~s

Barbra Streisand and James
Lester directed and Faye
Caan and can be seen at the
'Dun a way and Charlton
Fox Winrock.
Heston star in the film, a Jackal of Nahueltoro-Made in
·sequel to "T.he Three
1969 in Chile;. this film is an
Mu!iketeers." Now .at the
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, pictured above, will play April 6th
account of a murder case.
Hillin d.
at Popejoy Hali The band who helped bring "Will the Circle Be
Before it's· overt however, a
Front Page-Walter Matthau and
case
is made for social
Unbroken" will be performing alongside of John Hartford.
•-:1 Jack Lemmon appear in this
reforms.
Playing Saturday at
Tickets are now available at the SUB box.office.
the Guild courtesy of Motion
Pictures Limited, 10 am and
noon.
Juggernaut~ Richard Lester's,
version of epic destruction. is
' Heading toward Los Alamos check out the bar, which has a ·
. By GAIL GOTTLIEB
playing now at the Duke City
Here it . is the day before • you will see a hugh natural bowl baroque mantle imported from
Drive-In on the same bill with
spring break and your girlfriend formation. This is the Caldera, Germany. It has to be seen to be
"The Moonshine War."
and your best friend have gone the mouth of a. gigantic volcano. believed. Lamy is just a jog off . Lacombe Lucien-Louis Malle's
to Mazatlan together. With your Rocks from its last eruption Hwy 285, on Hwy 41. Get hack
latest film dealing with French
backpack, even. It won't be' the have supposedly been found as on Hwy 41 now, heading home.
complicity with the Nazis
same, I know,. but here is a shor.t far a way as Kansas. It is
(If you were stiH feeling
during WWII. The film was
· trip that !!an be done in, a day or currently being studied as a ambitious and it was iiaylight,
nominated for Best Foreign
two, just through northern New possible· energy source-water is you. could take an obscure dirt
Film Academy award and has
Mexico. Call up your girlfriend's pumped down to the hot road that starts in Galisteo and
received raving reviews from
best. friend and see if she's do in~ subsurface rocks and it comes beads west to Hwy 14, alias Hwy
the critics of the coasts.
anything.
,
. back up. as' steam.
22, and takes· you home via
Opening tonight at the Guild
First, get yourself a good map·
Stay on Hwy 4 unless ybu 're Madrid and Golden. On Sundays
with showtimes at 6 and 9
of New Mexic\J and study it craving to see Los Alamos. Keep you could stop and have a drink
p.m. only.
·
carefully. Way out at the north your eyes peeled and between in Golden, at a nifty little bar Le.nny-If you haven't seen
end of Fourth Street is Alameda. Frijo_les and White Rocks is the that features bluegrass music and
·''Lenny" yet, do .. Starring
Highway 85 starts th!!re and en trance. to. Bandelier Nat'! western dancing.) .
Dustin Hoffman and Valerie
heads north, all the way to Monument. This is the best· thing '
Perrine and. playing at the
If it's dark though, you'd
t Bernalillo. This is a pretty drive
on the whole trip, and plan for . better stick to good old Hwy 41
Cinema East Two.
along tjte. river. Right ~fter at least. an hour of walking all the way down to Moriarity
One-Eyed Jacks-Marion Brando
Bernalillo Hwy 44 heads! off around. If you brought camping and lnterst~te· 40. Home again,
directed and stars in this crisp,
Northwes!. Take it.• You pass the gear you could spend two or hom!! again~ jiggety jig.
tight western filmed south of
Sarita Ana and Zia Pueblos. three days hiking through the
These pueblos were there before ruins. and beyond them. Pic!< up
the first Spaniards set foot in a trail guide and plan to come
New- Meltico. Their inhabitants back.. · '
are believed to descend from the
Heading "llortheast on Hwy· 4
people who built Mesa Verde.
you cross the interstate and then
again, the.small area intensified
By DIANE ROSS
You're inside the Zia Indian come to Nambe Pueblo. This is the dance. You see each toe curl
Resezyation•.all the way to San where · all those heavy silver
Albuquerque Dance Theater's and uncurl as the dancer walks.
Ysidro, a sleepy little .town at dishes that· end up as wedding production at the Experimental You. see ll'g muscles. quiver and
the junction of Hwys 4 and 44 .. presents come from. Chimayo is Theater was· an emotionally grow taut and the beauty of
Go due north on 4. The Jemez a short backtrack west again close, sometimes forced controlled motion is exquisite
Indian Reservation is on the when you get to the junction of presentation.
this close.
-='
west side of the toa_d. Wh<!ti ytltl Hwys 4 an.d 76.. If y 0 u want
Besii:!~s the dance, the
When Pamela Khisel crouclietl
get to the town of Canon you lunch there is ·a nice, though production had an added and repeatedly pounded the
are in the Jemez. National expensive place for it at Rancho
dimension: audience contact.
floor, it made me want to pound.
Forest. Fento(l Lake 1s only a de Chimayo.
Usually dancers are safely back. Her desperate pounding
few miles off the road, if you
Back on the road again, you removed on a stage and the 'demands response, but no, I
want to camp ol' fish.
\'
go through ·Truchas, ~hinly audience docilely imbibes from better not, it would wreck the
dance.
,
disguised as the small town of plush seats.
But
in
the
Experimental,
the'
'.'Music
Without
Dance"
was a
Rio Con.ejo in the novel Red Sky
.
·
at Morn1ng.
• audience sits. on L·shaped risers. refreshing moment with
At Penasco Hwy 76.becorries The closeness of the dancers is admirable piano playing by Paul
Hwy 75, for reasons known only startling and eye contact is Hindes and a drum solo by Chip
to the Highway Department. shattering. Does· it unnerve a Calamaio.,Sorry, but drum solos
Original dances Then it joins Highway 3 almost dancer to stare right into the always remind me of high school
choreographed by Elizabeth all the way to Taos.
eyes of her judge, the audience? dances .. Calamaio did- well
'
Wa.ters, assistant professor
You're so close, you can hear anyway.
.
. The next morning you drive
emeritus of dance at UNM, will around Wheeler pelik just for the the hard, heavy breathing when
"Orb,'' choreographed by
be featured in a local concert heck of it, if you want to. Or · the music stops-the catches of Hallie Neumann, premiered.
Easter weekend.
you can head back home,. breath. You hear the brush of ·"Orb" has energy and vitality:
The· Elizabeth Waters Dance· stopping in Santa Fe for lunch., bare feet on the floor, a rough, with none of the tediousness of
Workshop- will begin at 8 p.m. Ti:y the Shed, right by the plaza. sandpaper sound •.
"Onyx." "Orb" throbs
on both Saturday, March 29 and,.. Walk around. for a couple of
"Porcelain-1!h1" is. a piec!) rhythmically li"e a jungle or a
on Sunday, March 30, on Stage hours checking out the turquoise meant for proximity. Dancers' heartbeat and Knisel, the
- 1 at t!te University of and the Texans.
noises -are usually lost in
featured. dancer, was a Vibrant
Alb.uquerque.
theater like Popejoy. Hearing blood· corpuscle in her shrieking
'
If your gas money is still
Making a guest appearance holding. out you might take a rythmic brushes, added to the red leotard. The lighting and
will \Je Juan Valenzuela, a dance short jaunt south(!ast on. Hwy dance. Seeing each dancer's face, communal dancing was superb.
in s.tructor· at Stan ford . 285 .. The Legal Tender is a good each a woman's portrait, added
The Albuquerque Dance
University, who currently is on
place to have dinner in Lamy if to the emotional impact of Theatre will perform l!gain
sabbatical•leave' from his dance you're feeling wealthy and you "Porcelain . ''
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m.
instruction position with the
"Onyx" was aVerage but in the -~perimental Theatre.
want a steak. At least go in_ -and
American School of Indian Art
·
. in Santa. Fe.
1
Among the presentations will
be "Homage to Living Space," a
dance choreographed by Ms.
Waters and performed by
Valenzuela and John Wakeland,
a. graduate of UNM.

.A.:. ! ......

do.

Locol Cinemo In Brief ,.
of

~~~~~

lust for revenge burns in bank robber
johnny Rio . • · •
•
Dir;cir.il by Marlon Bran
Marlon Brondo, Kat/ Malden

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Banana's-Woody Allen's most
.anarchistic film 1s ·now
showing at the 66 Drive·In
along with two other All!!n
flicks, "Sleeper" and
·"Everything You Always
Wan.ted To Know About

'*tJ;~~

•...A..
~--,.,.

One Eyed Jack"s

Three

Stooges

Civic Light Opera
[ 11

Young

,

Fol/ies~A

A' Most Happy Fella
Opens Thurs. Aprtl20
Plays this Weekend and next Weekend
•
Tickets: $5.50, $4.25, $3.00
Student Rates: $2.50 ~ $2.00
Tel277-3121

Fra nhenstein-Mel

Brooks meets Mary Shelley
and the result is an
intellectual monster. Stars
Gene Wilder and -Gene
Hackman.' Playing at the Los
Altos.

i<
i<
iC
iC
iC
iC
i<
iC

'

Presents
.
Frank Loesser's Hit Musical Comedy

collection of·some of the best
hits by that infamous trio of
nitwits-Larry, Curly and
Moe. Other shots from the
past are also on tap. All can
be seen at the aoffmantown
Theatre.
·

'

11 h2~!!2X.~~

•

THlS WEEKEND

iC

iC
iC

JAY WISE from Austin
. .

iC

&

~

-f(

.

iC

iC

THE MOON PIE DANCE BAND!

•

·Just back from their tour wfth
Linda Bonstadt

iC
iC

iC

+:
+:
+:
iC
iC

~

iC

iC

~

Q_

a

•

.A

"LA CREPERIE"
20 diffeJ:ent cr~pes,
,. onion soup •
expresso coffe!'!

6:00 PM till MIDNIGHT
Sun. thru Thurs.
6:00PM till. 3:00AM
Fri. &Sat.
146 Quincy NE266-8222

'·

In the Reception Cent~r

•
iC

+:

iC

iC
iC

iC
iC
iC

iC gets you irlto some good music; with fine drinks, nice

~ company and plenty of dancing. ·

FrenchFriesorMashedPotatct
Vegetables, Sotq>or So lad.

COMBINI\TIOMMEXICI\N

PLAfE ••• : : ......... $210

..

&chllada,_ Ta:male; Taco.·
&ans;_Crackers.:

SruF!IDSHRIMPc .. _. _,_ •.... $3.75

..

.

iC

:

it

. r

from the Alvm Btshop

GroUJ?iC

'

.

iC

...................................

iC

**********************·******************************
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•

The Guild
Theatre

1

Hoffmantown
Theatre

ACADE:MV
AWARD

BEABbltfE FEIJlSDBMI55URNS.
TEl THE

•.
:
•

Til~

J

NOMIN~TION

WRITERS ANB ARTISTS

.

•

bacombe
bucien

THDNBERBIRB
IS

FRIBAY. MARE!H 21

a film. by
louis malle

THE THREE STOOGES
······--~·-·-·---~---·-·····

BUSTER KEATON

'BATIVJAN AND-:-ROBIN

7:00& 9:10

BRIN&T&lDR
EREATIVE
W&lR.K.S
T&l R&l&lM 1fl&
MARR&lN H~bb

7:00&9:00

00

· TBE NEI
DIN P4NCBD'S .

•[;

'

2108 CENTRAL S.E.
247-4414

7:00, 8:30, & 10:00

French fiies, C'oektail &iuc~
Lemon Wed_se.SouporSalad:.

•
I>

. 17J4mlit~

MIDNIGHT

-at the

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

open everyday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CENTRAL & GIRARD

•

~

from It's A Beautiful Day
Jojo Baker-Lead Singe
·

.

«~L

RoASTTU!lKEvDJNNER ...... $2.75

I BREADEDV~L.'............. $2.35

·

iC Raphael's Silver Cloud takes you beyond the city
iC lights into starry nights of pleasure and beautiful
iC.
1111

Suf!day Specials

· Potatoor-FrenchFries.. Vegetabk;,
CranbenySauc:E";Soup-orSaW

iC

~that takes you away from the cares of the city and Fred Web at the Keyboard

'

00se Dressing; Gru(et Gri:ruy, Baked

iC

iC
iC
iC

•

GUILD $1.25 R

265·1669

1m
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Drinking_Study Requested
By DAN WILUAMS
A memorial requesting the ·University Study
<:;ommittoc (LUSC) to study thll qu11stion of th.e
rtght of persons between the ages of 18 and 21 to
consume alcoholic beverages on college campuses
h&s P11sscd the House, 29·24.
Rep. Dan Lyon, D·Bornalillo, sponsor of the
m.cmodal said the measure would "keep the issue of
18 or 19-ycar·old drinking alive." He said the intent
of the measure was to mo:mtorialize the LUSC to
study the issue so it could be introduced during the
30·dity legislative session next year. .
Legislation introduced during the 30-day session
is restricted to revenue and appropriations bills and
those at tho call of the governor. But Lyon said an
interim committee such as the LUSC can also

memorialized to otudy a cer~ain problem. "'fhis is
one of the (unctions of. intetim committc(ls," said
Lyon.
Tli e . memorial reads, "1'he university study
committee is requested to study the question of the
right of a person between 18 and 21 years of age to
consume alcoholic beverages, with special emphasis
on controlled campus drinking for students over the
age of majority through the usc of 3.2 beer or
ratskellers supervised ilnd controlled by ~he proper
authorities."
·
What this means is that the next time the LUSC
comes to th!l UNM c~mpus seeking student input
they ·will have to address this issll\l and report to th~
legislature and the governor any action they think is

in~tr~o~d~uice~le~g~is~la~.ti~o~n~d~u~ri:n~g~th~a~t~p~e~riiod~if~~iwieirei.iiiiiiii.

Verba Buena has:
Herbs, ginsengs, teas,
essential oils, spices, teas,
books & crafts.
Finally! We nave live herb
starter plants for your own indoor
or outdoor herbal garden.
Open Sunday
YerbaBuena

106 Richmond SE

255-7230

KIRLIAN PHOTOGRAPHY
· (Aura En.ergy)

•

LECTURE

Speaker.••••••••••••••••.•• Henry Montieth
Pioneer in Kirlian Photography Research

March 25, 1975
7:30.P.M.
Holiday Inn East·
Honored Guests:
Dr. Lyman S. Atchley ........ Acupuncture Therapy, Albuq.
Dorothea L. Mella-........... Color Consultaht Wash. D.C.
Rev. Mikey McCorkle .•......... Hermetic Spiritual Minister
H. Montieth Ban Cdi.Jl:illa ,S.E. Attended Uiverslty of PemsylvcrloN:lvy 4 yrs. MlwoJ<ee lrntiMe IM::lrked on Hs R.CA Attended Pl.rd.Je 2yrs.
Uved ard worked in Uverm:ll'e, Cdlforria for Sanda Labs lyr. Cane to
All:lt.QJerqJe 1968 with Serda lab-received 1\ibsters Degee UN.M
worklrg on llH) OOd will gaduate In JLne 1975. LectU"ed on l<irllan
Photogcphy'Feb. 1971 fcr ASCR. 1971 Atterded Rrst lnterrotiorKJI Congess
of Pacpsychdogyard Psychotroncs.

Sponsored by MORNING STAR OF THE ESSENES
268·4009
7833 Lomas NE

PEUGEOT:
The World's
Finest 10-Speed
Bicycle--Now Available
From
AlbUql,Jerque's
Finest Bicycle
Store.
$154.95
With that Fantous
Bike Shop' warranty

•
THE BIKE SHop··
BIKING IS FUN

823 Yale S.E:

842·9100·

·Mystics'
Seminar
Tomorrow
A "Mystics' Seminar" with
Helen Brungardt, presented by
The Symphony of Life, will be
held at the Pecos Room, Airport
Marina Hotel, Albuquerque,
tomorrow.
Presented as an all·day program
in five parts with in,-depth
meditation• at all sessions, the~
seminm· will. be closed to new
pal'ticipants after tl\e fit•st session.
Beginning Satlll'day morning the
seminut· pmgt·am includes: (9
a.m.) Basic Principles (11 a.m.}
How to Discipline (12:30 p.m.}
noon breal< (2 p.m.) The Mystical
Marriage-Yoga (4 p.m.)
Contemplation of Reality (5.:30
p.m.} dinner break (7:30 p.m.}
Being a Disciple of the Holy
Spidt. Registration fees are $25
per pm·son, $4 0 per couple. For
information and registration call:
898·9120 01" 255·3432.

App!lccllons are now belng ~ccepfed for
the position of director of the lntn!' Center.
More !nrormatJon and appllcaticm forms at
ortlce of international prOgrams and services. •
1717 Romo N• Cl!"d ll"'t•rnottonot -C•nter,
180& Lo1 Loma1,

This being the JasL issue of (he
LOBO until after spring break, we
nave compiled a list of all th11
sports actio11 from today until
March 30.·
.
BASEBALL: Si1<teen games, all at
h.ome highlight a busy baseball
schedule. The Lobo nine has
played for five consecutiV<L_Qaysff
Daily Lobo

Sports ·

Friday 8 P.M.

.
·

Civic Auditorium

now and go non·stop through the
2.9th. Today UNM meets
Wyoming at 3 p.m. at· Lobo Fi11ld,
and then meet them in a
do ublehcader, Saturday in the
Sports Stadium stat:ting at noon,

Boom-Boom Trujillo vs. Brooks Byrd
Ice Cold Beer on Tap
$7 .50, $5, $3, $1 fkids under 121

Candidates Who
Missed the ASUNM
Candidates Meeting,
March 19,-1975
·At 7PM, Rm 231
A & B~ SUB! ·
Should Contact the
Student Government.
Office, Rm 242 SUB
For Details!!

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 78
No. 119

Now on Sale!

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.)\t, 87131
Editol'ial Phone (505} 2774102, 277-4202

Save $150.00!

The Nc\V :1\f'cxico·Dally Lobo Js publishcll :Mondny through Fri1lny C\o'ciy
rc~:tulnr week ot the Uni\'f!rsity year
ntH! weekly during the sumt11cr session
by the Uonrd or Student P,tblfcntions ot
the Unh•crslty of NeW .1\tc.x:icoi nnd is
nQt flnnilchtiiY nssocintcd with UNM.
Sccotul class postage paid nt AlbuttuertJUc, New Mexico 8'1131. Subscription
rate is $10.0"0 for :the acaclcmic yenr..
The opinlons expressed on the cditorlnl pnttcs ot The Daily I.obo nte
those of th(! author solely. Unsigned
cmirtfon i$ _thnt or the cditorinl bo1rd
of 1.'ha Doily Lobo. Nothint:" l,tinted in
The Dnily Lobo ncccssartJy· represents
the views o£ the Uni\o'crsitY of New
Mexico.
•

Lobo Prey: [-lome Games Aplenty

International Center
Directorship

Base bailers
Win 11:..0

.

DonJt let the
·;Easter Bunny
catch you
'
with your
Plants Down!
Order Early
Wire & Delivery Se~ice ·
323 Romero NW No.6 •

. 842-9547

I

..

~

''

in the Arizotla State team touruey
March 27·29.
GOLF.: The golfers start today in
the Fresno State Classic which
runs through Saturday. On Mar<Jil
26·28 they compete in the Far
Wcstem Intercollegiate in Santa
Cruz, California.
·
TRACK: The thinclads meet it1
Arizolla, March 29, in Tucson.

SAVE$$$
OSHA FOOD
CO-OP

Now operating in
the University Area.
Details at:

OPEN MIND
BOOKSTORE

JUSTIN TIME
FOR SPRING
VACATION!

262-0066
3010 Central SE

CANTERBURY- CHAPEL
Sunday Services
9:30 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
(6:30 pm-Bibie Study

•

Weekday-Holy Communion
425 University NE

12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

•

•
'

INCREDIBLE

•••

lnl:redlbly styled • , • Incredibly comfortable •·••
Incredibly slyled... lncredlbly comfortable •••
Incredibly priced •••the Marshmallow Crepe by
Dexter. Available at our Nob Hill Store Only.

PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL

REGULARLY $25 ·..

'

Spring Breqk Special
.,

The TEAC 360S
•

Following ttie Leader

Friday March 21st
Dance to Discotheque

25.(: BEER,

~
Easter's Coming

Mike Pettenuzzo smashed a
three run homerun against a stiff
wind in the fourth jnning, 1111d Pat
.Beilsmith pitched a shutout, as
the UNM baseball team defeated
Colorado State,.ll·O, Thursday at
Lobo Field.
With . the HR., Pettenuzzo
extended his hitting strea,k to all
13 games played this year, and
increased his season's R.BI output
to 21.
.Bcilsmith is now 3·0 on the
year and has nn earned run
average near the 1.0 mark.
The Lobos, now 9·4 take on
Wyoming today at 3 p.m. at Lobo
~
Field.

The rest of the spring break
schedule: (Sports Stndium-SS,
Lobo Field-LF).
March 23 Illin.ois
SS
2 p.m.
Marc;h 24 Illinois
LF 3 p.m.
Mat·ch .25 Illinois
LF nooll
LF 3 p.m.
March 25 S, Dakota
March 26 Colorado St. SS noon
March 26 S. Dakota
SS
3 p.m.
.March 27 S. Dakota
LF noon
March 27 lllinois
LF 3 p.m.
March 28 Illinois
LF 110o11
March 28 S. Dakota
SS
noon
.March 29 Illinois
SS
3 p.m.
GYMNASTICS: UNM is presently
competing in the WAC
championships in Provo, Utah.
The meet started Thursday and
runs through Saturday.
TENNlS: The neHers are
pr~scntly mailing a, swing into
California over the break where
they play in the Long Beach State
tournament through Saturday .and
then play dual matches with
California at- Irvine (March 24)
a11d Pcpperdine University (March
}!5 ), Tho women fuzzballers play

•

Now only $329.50

Hi.:Balls and Sunrises

NOB HIL·L· ONLY!

With the same specifications &
performance as model450 at $449.95

5pmto7pm

. Quality Recorders for 26 Years
Your Campus Sound Center

3011 Mo'nte Vista NE
. 255-1694

4310 Central S.E.
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OLD MIRAGES, 19.49..1970 $1.00 each,
RQom 132, Mnrron lJall.
OLD fJODOS on lln)c for 1Qc each, Rm.
132, Mnrron linll.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca•
BQnable prJces, Foreign Auto Service,
6121 Gibson SE, l!61>.6t24.
ttn

CLASSI.FIED
ADVERTISING

0>

Tcrm11: PaYment mu11t be made lp full
prior to IIJIIOrtlon or ndvertlsomont,
·
Where.: Marron llnll; rm. ~182
or bu mail

4) . FOR

RENT

KJ\CHINJ\ APARTMENTS, Deluxe 2...
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique r:o1cl and
btlrm furnll1hed, $11!5/mo. ut111tics Indiamond wcddln~ rings. 293-GDOl,
li/2
TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Do:Kcs,
eluded, 301 Hnrvard SE. 206.!1348 2
blocks from UNM.
ttn .. $1JOO, Inquire 296-0710, Kelly,
4/2
VAUSITY HOuSE, % block UNM, deWATERBEDS complcw I!Ystcms lltart[ng
1) PERSONALS •
luxe 1-bdrm, twill or double, air condlnt $1}9,95. Wntcr Trips, 34D7 Central,
~11nd need to tnll< with finY people'/,
tlpned, $11i5 includes utilities, 141 Co..
Acres~ from Arbics. 268-8465.
tt'n
Cnll· Juniper, 277·21Hl4, Sun, 2;30 :Vm·
3 31
lumbin SE.
/ • FOR SAL'E: Ariel VIolin Dass, $!)0. Silver•
U nm: Mon·Snt 'I :30 Pm-11 pm. Or
GAiiDENS-home ~:rowna, better, 1lhcnp;;
tone 100-wntt bnss nmp w/spltr cabinet,
8/21
drop .bY Mcsn Vl11to. l!027.
-irrlrmtcd by owner, 277·6813, 873·1131.
$130. Doth in nlmo6t new con4ition,
PREGNAN'r AND :NEED HEJ.P? You
-------~~-~--·~·~3/~3_1
242-4624,
tfn
hnvo friends who cnrc nt Dlrth)'!ght.
DEJ.,.UXE FUU~ISHED.,APAit'I.'MEN'l'St
CD ELEC'l'RONJO IGNITION. Tiger SST
247·D819,
tfn
208·209 Columbln SE •. xool, security, rc•
$86;9ri. 268·5490, Electronic Ignition
SUICIDE IS n ncrmnncnt aolutlon to
frlgcrntcd uir. $16li bills pnld, 206·4070,
Sales,
4/4
tertiPornry
problems.
Wlll
IIston.
2
8131
21iG· 6BG,
'ii50LDS CUTLASS $500, 50 Chcv panel
.AGOUA, 277-aOl3.
3/14
MID~.:O~MPUS • APAU.TMEN'l'S. Modern
$250, good shape; Call 898-IJOll.
3/21
PQN•i• MISS FRIDAY nilrllt nt Ned's.
cfroncle~>,lltilitlca
1 blocl(
from campus.
$125
I"OWA
. 8
·-E··-T n2 ""• fimm .SLR, IJullt •n
Discotccquc, 6-D PM. Live music D PM
month
included,
llilli Copper
"
' la'"ht
... ·
to 2 AM. 4200 Centrnl SE,
4/2
NE.
4/1
mote~· 10 second time, Honeywell elec•
tronic flush, full 'Jlnn/tilt tr1pod, cross
OYHANO nt ICNT~T~Y'S OTHERSID11l. 3/21
FUHNJSIIIoJD 2-hdrm APT. Utilltie!f In·
screen sl<yllght UV ntters. Cnac, $175.
eluded,
security,
4
blks
from
VNM,
Dcat
offer. 266-2142, 34li-Gl83.
4/1
Weclncsd~Y!ii'lN'Fr.ii'loN FIGli'rERS
256 6
11 21
NJGliT nt Netls. Deer & mixed drinks;
•
~-..~~·
.
· '
PIONEER SPEAl<EriS-csss-a 'vny~
2Gc-8 to 10 PM. 4200 Ccntrnl S]ll. 4/ll
DELUXm FUHNISJIEO APAH'fMJ<;N'l'S.
Snnsu, 4000 receiver, $350, 208·0398,
• Pool, rcfriA' nit•, :lecurlty, .$lOG, 20!!
344-4342.
3/21
The GSA fllm Sl.'rlcs it~ returning to the
•1/:i
Columbia SI~. 206-4070,
· SUB th(lldt•c on APril 1. All film!! will
· lie Fltl1lB to rmtdunto student.~. Look for
ENJOY.. NOrtTiiwEsi' l(A.u..~J!}Y. Shtn·~
(j)
EMPLOYMENT
un·nounccmcnt-q ln the J.obo nnd on lmllovely homc. Own roQm. 01'Unnic tmrclcnlntr. Bua nonrby. $110 month, nil
OVEllS}!;AS JODS-Attl!trnlin, Elll•ope, S.
letln bonrds.
3/21
'll't'
11
'/''
Amehcn & Afrlcn. Students nil profcs·
1 34' 3771
lh l ll.'ll Prl •
.,.,
•
'' o
slons nnd occupations $700 to $3000
JOIN HOSA'S CO·Ol' for 7li. Come
1
with
ua,
Snturdn)'
nrtor·
Jllcnlc & pm•Ly
DESTAl
AH'l'Ml:N'1'S
VAi:um
1
Nicely
monthly. Expcn~:~cs Jlaid, overtime-, aight·
noon 12-4. 1l'hrco bunds, food nnd n
furnishc1l, billa Jlllld, $140, 206 Columbln
seeing. Free information TRANS·
good time tell' nil. Follow the signs from ·
SE, 266·4070.
4/3
WOULD EESI\JAitCH CO. Dept. .A26,
Hosn's Cnntlnn. to the river, 807·607G.
GOING llOMliJ ••• Hcnt' ~~ Rydea· '!'ruck
f4~i6. Box 603, Corte Mndcra, 37ft
nnd movo yourself. , , cu~Al·,,7Gli·l111.
~LOST & FOUND
10% off on onc-wny moves wilh this nd
PAit'l'-TIME JOB, grnrluntc l'!tud(lnts only.
LOS'!': BLUE DJI;LFOLD. J(ce)l cnah but
.
3/31
A£ternoons & evenings, Must be nble to
nnd student ID.
Jllensc rctua·n IDs, 2D2·1244.
3/21
work Fridny & Saturday nights. Must
,=)J
FOH SALE
be 21 yenra old. Apply in person, no
DIJACK PUPPY, green coiJnr with heart.
phone culls, pJcnsel. Snv(l Wny Liquor
I~ound nem• Stanford, Lart'Y 139 Yule
'l'EAC 4010 tnllc 11ccl<, two 80 wntt
Store, 5704 Lomns NE.
.3/21
apcnkcr system, hen<lphoncs, 292·1329,
SEJ.
3/21
3/31
LOS'!' on S'l'OLEN: Mule mnlnmutcbJnck
7) MISCELLANEOUS
mnalt, white eyebrows, from 419
WANNA DO some trucldn ovet• brenk'/
Stanford SB. Reward I 260·2li80, 344lJut nct'll the truck 'l Buy mY 11161
HOME
AGAIN, homo ngnin to R011n's
Rnncl1ero with cnmpcr for 5 bills rmd
3388.
3/21
Cnntinn Fri., Snt., & Stin. The Dog
you'll be set, 2114·1066,
3/21
Brothers. Sun!lny nClemoon, 1dclc ·up
FOUND: 2 bool<a in Mitchell Hnll, :Rm.
YO\lr heels with with the Wntcrme1ott •
110. Jdcntl£y & ·cJnlm, 266·4928 .nrtcr
68 SUZUKI X•O 260cc. Excellent comll·
Mountnln
JU!; annd. Rosn'll Cnntlnntlon, · r1tck nnd helmets, $2li0, 296·3D80,
3/21
4:30.
on old Irwy• 85. 5 mi. north of Der•
.
~
4/3
"3/21
nnllllo, 867·597li.
3) SERVICES
lUGS VW BUG, good condition, new UP•
W
AN'rED
TO
DUY
for
cnsln
cnmerns,
NEW MEXICO EDI'l'YPE: The profc.'l·
ltolaterlnlt. $1160. 29!1·6550.
3/21
lens nnd accessories, cn1nrgers nml dnrk·
sionnl11. Editing/typing, 260-4()07 nrter
UICYCJ.ES FOR SAJ,E. Lnrgcst selection
room equipment. '.rho Gunrunner, 3107
4/1
4:00.
nt lowest prices on ·Gitane1 Libcrln,
· 3/l!l
Centrnl NE.
GE'l'TJNG MARRIED 'I Cnll us fot• ron•
Zeus, nnd twenty other of the world's
sonnhle rntcs on invltntions, etc. Creative
finest mnltcs. Usc1l bilccs from $30. J:lrow 8) TRAVEL
4/4
Services, L'l'D, 2DD·7930.
blltcs from $DO. WORLD CHAMP ON
DICYOLES, 2122 Coni Plncc SE, 843· RIDE NEEDED to lloulder. Arouml 3/
TYPING, c!litln~r, ·rcvislo11, rcsrmrch. In21/75. Help expenses. Syndi 266-1970.
9378.
trn
formation: 281·3001. J£ 110 answer: 260·
4/2
1969.
WA'l'ERDEDS-complctc systems stnrtlng
nt $09.9li. Water Trips, 3407 Ccntrnl
ncross from Arblcs. 208~84Ciu.
trn
PASSPORT, lDENTIFICA'l'ION photos.
Lowest prices In town I Fnst, p)enslng.
Ncnr UNM. Cnlr 265-M44 or come to
JEWELERS
'trn
1717 Glrnr!l Blvd NE.
CliUislfled Advertising
UNM 'P.O. !lox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. !!7131

EVERYONE HAS PSYCHIC ABILITIES!
HAVE YOU DEVELOPED YOURS?
METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH & SCIENTIFIC STUDY

ORIENTATION.
REGISTRATION
'
.

MARCH. 24; 1975
7:30PM
lnst~uctors:

NANCY MAXWELL-BA in Psychology, Graduate stucies in Law,.
PhllosoPiic and r~lgous sdences-PsycHc oolities since age threeExtensive study of regession and r&lncanation
K.D. I.ARSON-fnvdved in PsycHe World since age ten-tau;;~ht series of
Psydic Workshops In Iowa at Des fvbines Aroo CcmTuity College ard
Iowa State College-\J./811. inforrred in Tact ax:l astrology.

·sponsored by MORNING'STAR OF THE ESSENES
268·4009
7833 Lomas N.E.

Get
·better

looking.

ZALES

I

llJGH QUALITY' WEDDIN'G photog.
rnvhy, bast rates In town, cull 268·0627.
3/21
DARIWS ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118
Sn:t Pedro SE, 26G-0335•. Color 'l'Vs,
tn)lc dacks, stcraos, amplltcrs, nuto
rndio!l, instnll' Dun~lnt• Al1trms. 10% dis·
count for students with ID. Quick
~~~

•

Our People Make Us Number One

~M

t

ACCUltA'l'B 'l'YPIST for thcais. l'hone
dnY OL' (.Wening l!96·5779.
· 8/31
YOU IN A BAND? Nee1l n booking agent 'l
Cull
843-7102. .
' 3/31
.
TYPING, IBM SELECTRIC. Malh·ltm·
gungc symtlol~. Spnnish-spenldng with
rending knowledge ot French. Term
pupct•s, theses, dissertations. l~nst, nc·
·
4/10
eurule. 897·09!10.
.

--

"

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week
'·

donate twice weekly

BLOOD~·

PLASMA
.

..
DONOR CENTER ·

8

ar\1 to

5 pm

Tuesday-Saturday ..

..

DOCTOR
. IN
RESIDENCE

'8:42~6991

The Ring of Life is unique.
Mel helps you to make
it hers alone.
. Mel is a Zales store manager. He takes great pleasure in
h'e1ping you select the right Ring of Life® setting and
. all the memory
stones that make it her special ring.
~Swirllting of Life® ·
CUSTOM·MADE
Available with l to 12 Stones in 14 karat gold.
~
Mounting only, $~4:95. Each synthetic birthstone, S2.SO.
Each genuine stone, $4.50. Each diamond, $15.

Zales. Goldelf Years and W~'ve Only Just Begun.

-,,

.

ALBUQUERQUE'
.
·.

1307 CENTRAL
NE
....

...

~

Ztles Revolllitig Charge • Za!es Custom Charge
BankAmericard il Mascer Charge
Amerle~n ExJ!ress • Diners Club • C~tte Blanche li LAyaway
·
•·
"
·
.
fllusrralimu cnl.irj(t:•l

.:_·,

.. ~·

:-.~.;:.-;;;::-.-

~;···-~·"

..

You can depend upon TSO to
fill your doctor's prescription
for glasses and contact lenses
to exact specifications.
TSO will comfortably and
fashionably fit your glasses ..
Also TSO provides adjust-·
ments, repairs and replacement of lenses an~ frames.
Convenient credit is av~il
able and TSO honors
BankAmericard and Master
WCharge cards if preferred.
You'll like what you see at
TSO because at TSO we care
how you look at life ..

·lEXAs STATE
,OPTICAL
Ophthalmic Dispensers

4300 Central Ave. s~E ......
in Albuquerque ~
Phorie 268-:2008

•

